
Preparatory phase

Read the documentation base and prepare the environment for development.

Development phase

In order to save time, we advise you to carry out the three steps in parallel.

Steps to implementing the INS

If your software log identities

You will �nd below a summary of the actions to be taken, who to contact, advice and tips to best prepare your

approach, as well as all the useful documentation and resources
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Deployment phase

Deploy your INS-enabled solution once it has been authorised by the CNDA and is compliant with the Implementation Guide.

Our tips for saving time

Personal CPx cards and software certi�cates

CPx test cards and test certi�cates

DEPLOYMENT

Deploying my solution

and training my

customers

ANS

To access the INSi teleservice, your clients must have a

CPx card (CPS, CPF or CPE) or software certi�cate.

Warning: non-personal CPx cards do not work. Please

inform your clients as soon as possible so that they can

order name-speci�c CPx cards from the ANS if necessary.

Procedures for ordering these products (CPx card and/or

server certi�cate) are available on the ANS website.

Don't have any CPx test cards and/or test certi�cates?

Order them as soon as possible from the ANS by following

the procedure

Do you already have test CPx cards and test certi�cates?

Please note that they are valid for 3 years. If these

products expire, don't hesitate to order new ones from the

ANS website.

https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/en/le-parcours-guide-de-mise-en-oeuvre-de-lins/jidentifie-la-nature-de-mon-logiciel/mes-etapes-de-mise-en-oeuvre-de-lins/je-deploie-ma-solution-et-je-forme-mes-clients
https://esante.gouv.fr/securite/identite-nationale-de-sante
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_Fiche%20commande_CPx_et_certificats_de_test_VF.pdf


Matters of note

Software compliance

Do not confuse authorisation with compliance

A prerequisite for integrating Mon Espace Santé and adding to the Shared

Medical Record (DMP)

A system will be put in place in the second half of 2021 to ensure software compliance.

Note, once you are authorised by the CNDA, your solution will be able to call the INSi

teleservice, but it will not necessarily comply with the requirements of the ANS-produced

Implementation Guide, which is not covered by CNDA authorisation.

Therefore, you will also need to ensure that your software complies with the

Implementation Guide before deploying your solution to your clients.

Implementing the INS will be a prerequisite for joining Mon Espace Santé as of 1 January

2022.

A quali�ed INS will be required to populate the DMP.



Reading the documentation base

01. Downloading the
documentation base

ADMINISTRATIVE GIE SESAM VITALE

OVERVIEW

Understanding how the INS works

A guide to understand the basics of the INS and the key requirements for identity

security

ANS_L'INS en quelques mots_VF.pdf - 1.61 MiB �

The regulatory and legal framework

The set of security measures that govern the recording of health data with the INS.

Download the INS standard

https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_L%27INS%20en%20quelques%20mots_VF.pdf
https://esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/media_entity/documents/ans_referentiel_identifiant_national_de_sante_v2.0.pdf


Setting up the development environment

Retrieving the technical documentation from your Espace Industriel on the GIE SESAM-Vitale website. Contracting

with the CNDA to obtain the Carte Vitale test cards and access the test environments. Ordering your CPx test cards or

test certi�cates from the ANS.

Prerequisites

You must have downloaded and read the documentation base

Our advice

Order your CPx test cards or test certi�cates as soon as

possible, as they may take a while to come.

If you already have an account on the GIE SESAM-Vitale

Espace Industriel, download the documentation relating to

the INSi teleservice directly.

If you have already signed a contract with the CNDA, connect

directly to your personal space and sign the special conditions

of the INSi teleservice.

02. Downloading the
technical
documentation from
the GIE SESAM-
Vitale

The GIE SESAM-Vitale supports

software publishers in developing

their solutions and integrating the

INSi teleservice.

At the GIE SESAM-Vitale’s Espace

Industriels, you can get all the

technical documentation for

developing calls to the INSi

teleservice.

ADMINISTRATIVE GIE SESAM VITALE

Downloading the technical documentation from the GIE

SESAM-Vitale's Espace Industriels site

Logging in

Don’t have an account on the GIE SESAM-Vitale Espace

Industriels site yet?

� Delay 3 days to open an account

Important: This request for access requires the involvement of the legal representative

or a delegation of authority from that person.

Creating an account

Your space contains the INSi package used to develop calls to the INSi teleservice,

as well as the common TLSi documents including the Interoperability Framework in

force.

https://industriels.sesam-vitale.fr/
https://industriels.sesam-vitale.fr/demandes?ajouterDemande=ContratAcces


Need help?

Are you a new publisher wishing to make yourself known to GIE SESAM-

Vitale's Industrial Relations Department?

Contact relations-industriels@sesam-vitale.fr

03. Signing a
contract with the
CNDA and accessing
your account

The CNDA is the National Centre for

Filing and Accreditation.

This organisation authorises your

software to use the teleservices

implemented by the Health

Insurance Fund, including the INSi

teleservice.

ADMINISTRATIVE CNDA

Signing the authorisation agreement with the CNDA

Getting into contract

Don’t have an account on the CNDA personal space yet?

� Delay 5 days to open an account

Important: This request for access requires the involvement of the legal representative

or a delegation of authority from that person.

Creating an account

After opening your account, get your login credentials

Important: The CNDA will not issue CPx test cards or test certi�cates. If you do not

already have test cards or test certi�cates, or if they are about to expire, you will have

to order them from the ANS. Please refer to the ordering procedure for these test

products.

Logging in Procedure for ordering test products

When signing of this agreement, a €150 cheque is deposited as surety, which allows

the publisher to receive the test components (Cartes Vitale) and the credentials to

access its personal space on the CNDA website.

The CNDA will send you an email with your Publisher Identi�cation Number (PIN) to

access your personal space on the CNDA website.

Il You will receive the LPS authorisation number to access the test editor environment

You will receive the set of Carte Vitale test cards if Carte Vitale reading is to be

implemented by your customers.

mailto:relations-industriels@sesam-vitale.fr
https://cnda.ameli.fr/editeurs/referencer-un-logiciel/teleservices-amo/
https://cnda.ameli.fr/editeurs/telecharger-les-protocoles/
https://cnda.ameli.fr/PortailNie/?page_id=153
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_Fiche%20commande_CPx_et_certificats_de_test_VF.pdf


Downloading the test package on your CNDA personal space

Need help?

If you have any problems, you can send your questions to the CNDA

In your download area, you will �nd the latest version of the INSi package, allowing

you to run the INSi teleservice call tests in order to obtain authorisation for your

software.

04. Getting the
equipment to
develop INSi
teleservice calls

The ANS is the French Digital Health

Agency

This body issues the CPx test cards

and the test certi�cates.

ADMINISTRATIVE ANS CNDA GIE SESAM VITALE

CPx test cards and test certi�cates

CPx test cards and test certi�cates must be ordered from the

ANS as soon as possible. To do so, follow the detailed

procedure on the ANS website.

Depending on your needs, you might order just CPx test cards,

just test certi�cates, or both.

Important: If you already have test CPx cards and test

certi�cates, check their validity. These products expire after

three years.

Ordering CPx test cards and/or test certi�cates from the ANS if

you don’t have them

Ordering from the ANS

The PC/SC card reader

The PC/SC card reader can be ordered from any dealer.

If you use remote transmission, your SESAM-Vitale (dual-slot)

reader is also suitable.

mailto:contact.cnda@assurance-maladie.fr
https://esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/media_entity/documents/ans_fiche_commande_cpx_et_certificats_de_test_vf.pdf


The Carte Vitale test cards

Carte Vitale test cards are sent to you when you sign the

agreement with the CNDA (if this procedure is relevant to you).

If you have not already contracted with the CNDA, now is the

time to do so!

Need help?

If you have any problems ordering CPx test cards and/or test certi�cates,

please send your questions to the ANS.

mailto:monserviceclient.cartes@asipsante.fr


Developing calls to the INSi teleservice

Filling out the CNDA acceptance request while development is ongoing.

Once development is complete, your request will be checked, then your software will be tested by the CNDA in order

to authorise it to use the INSi teleservice.

Prerequisites

You must have an account on the GIE SESAM-Vitale Espace

Industriels and have downloaded the technical

documentation.

You must have a contract with the CNDA.

You must have the necessary equipment to perform the tests.

Our advice

To get your authorisation, follow the CNDA compliance

testing guide to the letter

05. Developing calls
to the INSi
teleservice

The GIE SESAM-Vitale is

responsible for technical support

regarding the integration of

components and the programming

of function calls

The CNDA is responsible for

technical support regarding the

execution of tests and the results

obtained

TECHNICAL CNDA GIE SESAM VITALE

What to do in concrete terms

Important: To make it easier to earn your CNDA authorisation, follow the CNDA

compliance testing guide to the letter.

To help you, go to your Espace Industriels

Logging in

The development of your software must be based on the reference documents that

you have downloaded from the GIE SESAM-Vitale Espace Industriels.

The CNDA test environments and guides allow you to validate the development of

each feature and to create the acceptance request for your software.

This request must be attached to your application for CNDA authorisation. The

CNDA, after analyzing your request, will organise a test session to grant you

authorisation.

Watch the replay of the "INSi Teleservice Development Training" webinar (in French)

from 12/17/2020

View the support and Q&A summary

View the AMO Teleservices Integration Support page (training and support

materials for integrating health insurance teleservices).

https://industriels.sesam-vitale.fr/


Need help?

The GIE SESAM-Vitale provides support via e-mail or telephone. The CNDA

provides support via Helpdesk accessible via your personal space.

If you need to contact the GIE SESAM-Vitale service centre for problems

related to INSi teleservice integration, do not forget to provide the following

information to facilitate the analysis:

the context,

the environment (production or test)

the trace logs (Request/Response in xml preferably)

06. Getting
authorisation from
the CNDA

The CNDA is the National Centre for

Filing and Accreditation.

This organisation authorises your

software to use the teleservices

implemented by the Health

Insurance Fund, including the INSi

teleservice.

TECHNICAL CNDA

Submitting your acceptance request on the CNDA website

� Delay
If the application is deemed eligible, you will receive the meeting date,
generally within two weeks.

Logging in

Taking the tests to obtain CNDA authorisation

Getting authorised by the CNDA

Submit your application via your personal space on the CNDA website.

Upon receipt, the CNDA will give you a provisional date to complete the processing

of your �le.

If the request is deemed eligible, you will be noti�ed of a date for examination

depending on the CNDA's earliest availability.

If the request is not deemed eligible, a report will be sent to you to submit a

corrective request until eligibility is obtained.

The CNDA will perform the tests remotely from a Teamviewer session on the

publisher's workstation. The duration of a test session varies from half a day to one

day (depending on the features included in the software)

These tests are carried out on the basis of the complete test guide issued by the

CNDA.

To pass a session, it is necessary for all the tests to be taken without requiring any

modi�cations to the software.

mailto:centre-de-service@sesam-vitale.fr
https://cnda.ameli.fr/PortailNie/?page_id=153
https://cnda.ameli.fr/PortailNie/?page_id=153


Important: This authorisation does not address the requirements of the Implementation

Guide produced by the ANS, which you must also follow.

Need help?

If you have any problems, you can send your questions to the CNDA

Being CNDA-authorised means that your solution is able to call the INSi teleservice.

Once authorised, the CNDA issues you the production authorisation number to be

integrated in the "LPS context" of each query.

Your solution will be listed on the CNDA website and will appear in the GIE SESAM-

Vitale product catalogue

https://cnda.ameli.fr/PortailNie/?page_id=153


Upgrading your software to comply with the Implementation Guide

In parallel with the developments and the authorisation procedure with the CNDA, you can upgrade your software so

that it meets the requirements of the INS Implementation Guide for software.

07. Upgrading your
software to
implement the INS

Since your software logs identities,

you must meet all the requirements

of the Implementation Guide.

TECHNICAL GIE SESAM VITALE

The National Identity Security Standard (RNIV)

This standard lists the minimum requirements for user identi�cation that all players in

the healthcare sector must meet.

Read the National Identity Security Standard (RNIV)

Implementation Guide

This guide, drafted by the ANS, sets out the rules for software publishers de�ned in the

INS standard and in the RNIV.

Download the INS Implementation Guide

Technical speci�cations for the INS datamatrix

The INS datamatrix must be printed on physical media containing health data

referenced with the INS.

Download the Datamatrix speci�cation

What you need to know

The INS standard, the National Identity Security Standard (RNIV) and the

Implementation Guide are legally binding.

Audits will be carried out by the end of 2021 to ensure that your software complies

with these requirements.

https://esante.gouv.fr/securite/identite-nationale-de-sante
https://esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/media_entity/documents/ins_guide_implementation_v2.pdf
https://esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/media_entity/documents/ANS%20-%20Datamatrix%20INS%20v2.1.pdf


Join the publisher webinars

or watch the replay

The webinar "Publishers – Deploy the

National eHealth ID for your

customers” (in French)

Watch the replay

Documentation

Feedback from experience

Watch the replay of the "Actu #INS" programme and discover the feedback from the

�rst publishers who have deployed INS with their customers.

Need help?

If you have any problems, you can send your questions to GIE SESAM-

Vitale

Ministerial order of 27 May 2021 approving changes to the "National eHealth ID"

standard

Visit the Publishers FAQ

Use Business Test Cases to ensure you meet the requirements of the Implementation

Guide

Visit the INS page dedicated to publishers

�

https://esante.gouv.fr/ans/webinaire/editeurs-deployez-lidentite-nationale-de-sante-chez-vos-clients
mailto:centre-de-service@sesam-vitale.fr
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_INS_FAQ%20%C3%A9diteurs_VF_0.pdf
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ins_scenarios_tests_metier_v02112020_0.xlsx
https://esante.gouv.fr/identite-nationale-de-sante/editeur


Ensuring interoperability

Upgrading all the exchange standards likely to carry the INS.

08. Exchange
standards

TECHNICAL GIE SESAM VITALE INTEROP'SANTE

TECHNICAL

Interoperability standards

Refer to the interoperability standards described in the INS Appendix of the CI-SIS.

This appendix also lists the standards maintained by Interop'Santé

ANS_CISIS-TEC_ANNEXE-INS_1.2_0_0_0_0.pdf - 1.32 MiB �

Need help?

If you encounter any problems, please contact the Interop'Santé team or

GIE SESAM-Vitale

https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_CISIS-TEC_ANNEXE-INS_1.2_0_0_0_0.pdf
mailto:centre-de-service@sesam-vitale.fr


Deploying my solution and training my customers

Prerequisites

Your software complies with the Implementation Guide

produced by the ANS

You have been authorised by the CNDA

You ensure interoperability

Our advice

This is the last step of your INS step-by-step guide: Explain to

your customers how the INS will change things, the good it will

do, etc.

09. Informing your
clients and providing
them with the
documentation

Ensure that your clients are aware of

the project's main documents

BUSINESS ANS

OVERVIEW

Understanding how the INS works

A guide to understanding the basics of the INS and the key requirements for identity

security

ANS_L'INS en quelques mots_VF.pdf - 1.61 MiB �

The regulatory and legal framework

The set of security measures that govern the recording of health data with the INS.

Download the INS standard

INS webinars for healthcare

facilities

Understanding and implementing the

National e-Health ID (INS) in

healthcare facilities

Watch the replay

�

https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_L%27INS%20en%20quelques%20mots_VF.pdf
https://esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/media_entity/documents/ans_referentiel_identifiant_national_de_sante_v2.0.pdf
https://esante.gouv.fr/ans/webinaire/structures-de-sante-comprendre-et-mettre-en-oeuvre-lidentite-nationale-de-sante


INS webinars for medical

and social care facilities

Understanding and implementing the

National e-Health ID (INS) in medical

and social care facilities

Watch the replay

Documentation

The self-assessment questionnaire, to review the facility’s organisational structure,

identity security protocols, and information system, and to create an action plan.

The questionnaire is available in a "Healthcare facility" version.

The questionnaire is also available in a "EHPAD (senior homes)" version.

The guide to the implementation of the INS, to learn about the actions to be taken.

The feedback from the �rst healthcare facilities that have deployed the INS.

The communication forms and INS/identity security fact sheets produced by the

network of regional identity security authorities (3RIV).

The business test cases, which the facility can use to ensure that its software

complies with the Implementation Guide.

The INS page

The list of regional identity security authorities, to be contacted for any question on

the INS and identity security.

The list of CNDA-authorised software.

�

https://esante.gouv.fr/ans/webinaire/structures-medico-sociales-comprendre-et-mettre-en-oeuvre-lins
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/Questionnaire%20autoevaluation%20INS_sanitaire.xlsx
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/Questionnaire%20autoevaluation%20INS%20EHPAD.xlsx
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ans_mettre-en-oeuvre-ins_vf_0.pdf
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ANS_INS-REX_VF_0.pdf
https://resana.numerique.gouv.fr/public/information/consulterAccessUrl?cle_url=2146736381BW9TM1VZCDQAbQhuBWsAIAc5WmcGJwZvAmlQbQdmXW5TaAM/UjkAYlRu
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/ins_scenarios_tests_metier_v02112020_0.xlsx
https://esante.gouv.fr/securite/identite-nationale-de-sante
https://gnius.esante.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/2021-05/INS_Liste%20des%20referents%20regionaux_0.pdf
https://sesam-vitale.fr/web/sesam-vitale/catalogue-produits-epsl?se=Identifiant%20National%20de%20Sant%C3%A9%20%28INSi%29

